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AUTOMATIC CENTRE PUNCH SET (4PCE) 180205 BY SOBA

Make Precise Center Punch Marks with the Automatic Centre

Punch Set with replaceable points by Soba 180205.

The Automatic Centre Punch Set by Soba 180205 is a

versatile tool that makes it easy to create precise center

punch marks on a variety of materials, including metal, wood,

and plastic. The set includes five punches of different sizes,

allowing you to choose the perfect punch for your project.

Using the Automatic Centre Punch Set is simple - just hold

the punch against the material and press down on the spring-

loaded mechanism. The punch will automatically create a

center punch mark, ensuring that your hole or cut is perfectly

aligned. This is especially useful when drilling or sawing, as it

helps to prevent the drill bit or saw from wandering off

course.

Made from high-quality materials, the Automatic Centre

Punch Set is built to last. The punches are made from

hardened and tempered steel, making them strong and

durable. The knurled handles provide a comfortable grip and

prevent slipping, even when your hands are oily or sweaty.

The set includes two replacement spare punch points. 

Whether you're a DIY enthusiast or a professional craftsman,

the Automatic Centre Punch Set by Soba 180205 is a must-

have tool for your toolkit. Buy it today and start making

precise center punch marks with ease!

SKU Option Part # Price

8001108 $29.95

Model

Type Centre Punch Set

SKU 8001108

Brand Soba

Dimensions

Product Weight (Net Weight) 0.3 kg

Country of Origin

Manufactured in India

Features

Standard Inclusions

2 x Automatic Centre Punches

(1 x Heavier, 1 x Lighter) with 2

x Replaceable Points.

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 0.31 kg
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